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Shri Ganesha Puja



Today we are really sitting in a very close relationship with the nature. The whole thing, as you 
can see very clearly, is done by villagers and in a very simple way and I'm sure you all must be 
enjoying it very much. (Applause) 

Today being the first puja in Maharashtra, we'll have to do Ganesha Puja, but one has to 
understand how it is so important in Maharashtra that people worship Ganesha. As you know there are 
Ashtavinayakas, eight Ganeshas are there, around this area, and this triangle of Maharashtra, which 
has got on one side one big mountain. On the other side we have another mountain, which, of course, 
is not in Maharashtra. And also on top we have another mountain. So like a triangle, which is made 
like a Mooladhara, means the Kundalini itself. So the Kundalini of the whole world resides in this 
area. That's why it is called, we should say, as Maharashtra, is the country which is very great, the 
nation which is very great. But I don't know how far Maharashtrians realize that they are sitting in the 
land of Maharashtra. 

This land, which is vibrated by Shri Ganesha, has its own simplicity, has its own vibrations, a 
different style, a different type. But the best part of Maharashtra is that it gives you a very good 
attention. With Ganesha so much vibrating, the attention becomes very concentrated, and this 
concentration helps you in so many ways, and that is why it is said that Ganesha was created to spread 
or to emit auspiciousness and holiness. Actually, if there is holiness there is auspiciousness. But 
Ganesha is actually the one who cleanses everything, cleanses everything, because it is innocence and 
the innocence that cleanses you takes away all kinds of conditionings and egos that are distracting 
your attention. 

So the attention, which is so wobbly otherwise, in other places, can settle down very well in 
Maharashtra because of Shri Ganesha's blessings that this country has, that people have very good 
attention. With that good attention they can really do so many things like now, for example, you can 
see the software; good mathematics. They're very good at music because all these things require 
tremendous attention. Art, dancing, anything which requires tremendous attention that has to come 
only through Ganesha. Because they say that Ganesha is a giver of wisdom. He's a giver of wisdom. 
Means just His wisdom becomes a dharma, becomes a part and parcel of your being. You become just 
wise. Now somebody may ask, "Mother how to become wise?" It's very difficult to say - how to 
become wise. It is just that it happens that you become wise. So, though He's a child, He's so matured. 
He's so wise. And He's not only that, but He emits wisdom and this wisdom is a innate quality of 
anyone who is a Sahaja Yogi, because in him, also, Shri Ganesha has been awakened. 

So he becomes a wise person, very wise, and with wisdom what does he achieve? He achieves a 
balance, a proper ascent and also he understands that this ascent is for his benevolence, for the 
benevolence of his country, benevolence of the whole world. He understands the importance of 
Sahaja Yoga. Without this wisdom, one cannot understand. And this wisdom is within us, just 
absolutely, innately built in. Only thing is we have to use the storehouse of this wisdom that is within 
us. 

Of course, with Sahaja Yoga, it starts emitting and you start feeling and you start understanding 
what His wisdom is. You give up all your stupid, childish things. You give up all your attachments. 
You give up many of your, say, things that you don't like which doesn't behoove you. You feel that you 
should give up, but you cannot. But, with Sahaja Yoga, it just happens automatically and you just see 
in your light what is needed, what is not needed. In that wisdom you throw away whatever is wrong. 
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So what a great work this Ganesha has to do within ourselves. This manifestation of Ganesha 
within us is very important, I think, not that it is only the basis, but also the foundation stone of 
spiritual life is Shri Ganesha. That's why I've been very anxious that we should find out proper schools 
for our children. They should have proper education and they should be looked after because their 
Ganesh Tattva is already there. Only thing we have to nourish it, we have to look after it and make it 
grow. Once that happens then children are safe. Then nothing, nothing can harm them. Nothing they 
will absorb which is wrong. They will never be again in the wrong path. But if from very childhood, if 
you've never had this kind of training or this kind of understanding about Kundalini or about the 
wisdom part of it, you can never, later on, easily assimilate it. For that, you really require a great effort 
and understanding that you have to have this; it's so beautiful; you must get this attention and you must 
get this innocence within. With Sahaja Yoga, as you see, it's working out very fast and people are 
getting really very wise and I can see the wisdom writ large on their faces. 

In this wisdom what do we find here? You see, on any line that we move, we can find that most of 
our problems are coming from human beings, because ecological problem, or any problem we think 
of, comes from human beings. Or other problems that you have in your own country, as you have seen, 
that there are such problems that it's sort of endless and they cannot change them. You feel very nice 
sitting underneath this because you are fed up with the cement that you have and the problems it 
causes to you and the way it is now becoming very artificial. 

But in these circumstances, one has to understand that the wisdom plays such a part in life that 
whatever may happen outside, whatever may be the trend, whatever may be the fashion, whatever 
may be the people are all changing into, you do not change. You change within. Once you are changed 
within, then you have full idea as to what is expected of others, what they should do, what you are 
doing and how to deal with them and how to talk to them, how to tell them, how far to go with them; 
everything. All this comes through wisdom. 

In Sahaja Yoga, as you know, you are very capable people, you have achieved a lot, you know 
everything, you know all about chakras. You know practically everything. I don't have to tell you 
anything. Despite all that, one should have also the wisdom how to deal with others, how to talk to 
others, how to behave towards others, how not to control anyone. Not to say something that will be 
rather harsh or hurting. Because, if you are trying to spread Sahaja Yoga, this is the only way we can go 
forward, is to look after everyone with great compassion. 

Now, we might think that wisdom is there with us and we know how to do so many things with 
our wisdom, and now we are absolutely wise. I agree, with Sahaja Yogis, now they have become 
really very, very wise and they know how to use their wisdom. But still, faith in themselves has to be 
really on a Nirvikalpa state. That is only possible also Shri Ganesha because He is in Nirvikalpa. He 
has no vikalpas, nothing. He doesn't have to question anything. He doesn't have to ask for anything. 
He is just there. And He's in complete Nirvikalpa; complete; absolutely into a state where He is not at 
all attached, nor is He worrying about things, nothing of the kind. He is just in Nirvikalpa and in that 
Nirvikalpa He worships Mother. 

Small, small stories can show you how He was so sure of Himself, how He had courage and how 
He worked out everything so intelligently. But when you are doing something, you can be in two 
minds. You can be not so decisive, but He was and He is, always very decisive that He knows what is 
to be done; right there - this is the point. 

So, in wisdom you don't have to think, argue. I've seen many people who say, "Mother, you see, 
we were thinking, then we had vibrations. We didn't know what to do, this, that, how to do, how to 
correct, how to work it out.” Now, I must say this is a state. It is not a state to be achieved, but it's a 
state. Means you are there. It has to be innately built in yourself, this state of wisdom. But you can also 
work it out by just concentrating on yourself and trying to find out, "What's the matter with me? What 
happens to me? Why, why is it I'm like this?" The introspection can help you a lot to be extremely 
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wise, but easier method is to worship the principle of innocence within yourself. 

For example now, we are dealing, supposing, with somebody who is a thief, say. He's a thief. 
Now, what should you do with a thief? After you have found out whatever was lost, whatever you 
have, after that, what you have to do is just to forget about it completely. Once it is happened, then you 
have to just forget, not to worry about it too much, "Oh, this has happened, that has happened and how 
to make this point all right and this gentleman is not all right. This, that." Just forget it. 

So the wisdom is also in forgiving. That's why Christ talked about forgiveness. Just forgive. 
There's no sense in remembering, “This person said so, this person did so, that happened so.” Just 
forget it. And once you start forgetting all these things, you know, you'll remember right things and 
useless things you'll just forget. You don't remember who has insulted you, who has troubled you, who 
has been misbehaving. I don't even think about people who have gone out of Sahaja Yoga talking ill 
about Me, saying things, this, that. It's all right. Let them say whatever they like, I am not bothered. 
But what bothers Me more, that if they do like this, I don't know what will happen to them. That's the 
only wisdom part of it, that, you see, when I forgive everyone, I say, "Well, forgive. I have nothing to 
say." 

But then also a thought comes in, that if they're doing like this, then what's going to happen to 
them? They're doing this to someone who is so good, so religious, so highly placed in spiritual life. 
Then you can't play about but somebody's playing. Then what you have to do is to really forgive 
because one thing is built-in in Sahaja Yoga that who tried to trouble you they will be troubled also. So 
try to forgive at least, at least you soothe him down. "All right, I forgive you." So soothe him down. 
Like this kind of a wisdom we should have, not to get after people, not to pester someone, not to be 
very strict, not to be very sort of, I should say, pursue the matter. Whatever is it that point you should 
finish off and just don't worry. 

I was telling just now that there is a servant, supposing. Now, he steals your money all the time. 
You know he steals your money. Now what to do if he's stealing your money? One thing is to get out, 
ask him to get out. Then you have another one. Then again you'll get him out and get another one. It 
goes on like that because they're poor people; they'll steal if they get it. Now even if you're careful, still 
they might steal, so what you should do is to just to forgive the person and put the money in such a 
place that he cannot reach. Finished. As simple as this. You should just find out what does he steal, 
"Oh, that's all." Then you keep it one side. But don't worry about all the time that, "Now, how am I to 
save myself from this thief or how am I to punish him?" Just don't think. These incidents are just like a 
breeze coming and going. These relationships are just like that. There's no depth in it. They're not 
going to bring any kind of unhappiness or happiness; whatever it is, if you go on lingering about them. 

So, the first thing is live in the present. The wisdom is in living in the present. Present, we are 
here, so forget the past. Now, if I say forget the past, one may say, "How to do it? How to forget the 
past?" Again, I would say, meditation is the only way. You give up your left and you give up your right 
and you are just standing in the center, enjoying the wisdom, enjoying the joy of your being. 

So, the best part of our lives is spent in bothering, in getting upset, getting worried, getting after 
someone. Where is the time? Just think like that. Now supposing somebody says something to Me and 
then others will say, "Mother, you must do something about it. You must punish that person." Where is 
the time? We have to awaken the Kundalini of thousands and thousands and thousands, and here we 
are just worried about something nonsensical. 

So our wisdom is finished. We have no wisdom at all. Even at the highest level you can see people 
don't have wisdom. Highest level of realization I've seen people who do not have wisdom in the sense 
that they want to run away, they just get fed up, take sanyasa, finished, go to Himalayas, live there 
happily. There's no wisdom in that also. 

So living in the present you don't also feel tired because you don't think of the past and the future, 
and you live very well and in great happiness. You improve things and you don't think of the future, 
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what is going to happen to me or anything, and that's how you save lot of troubles of others, as well as 
yours. So this wisdom is to live in the present, is now... that you ask somebody, "How are you?" "All 
right." Then he's not in the present. You ask somebody, "Are you enjoying yourself?" Not in the 
present. You ask somebody, "Are you happy?" "No." Then you are not in the present. You ask 
someone that, "Are you hungry?" "Maybe, may not be." (Laughter) Maybe they don't know even in 
the present they're hungry or not. It is so much that they're lost in the past and in the future. That's the 
sign of unwise behavior, unwise life. If they don't know whether they would like to have their food or 
not. But those who are really in the present forget all these small, small things. They're just in the 
present and in the present whatever they have to do, they will do it. 

This is a very good practice. One has to practice wisdom through living in the present. Just think, 
"What have I to do just now? What am I to do?" Like you're getting out of the house. Many people will 
go half way, "Oh my God, I have left my passport!" They'll go back. Then again, some time they'll 
come out, "My God, I have left my spectacles!" Again go back. Then again they will come back and 
say, "I have lost this. I should have this." This kind of people are very, very common. So at that time 
when you are leaving the house, at that time, if you're in the present, then you just think, "What have I 
to take?" Just say, "One, two, three, four, five, yes. This is what I have to take and this there." That's 
how you can really establish yourself in wisdom itself, means the wisdom acts by itself. It's a power. 
Wisdom is a very big power. If you are a wise person, it's a power. It can combat any kind of ignorance, 
any kind of attacks, any kind of stupidity. It's such a tremendous power that God has given us that we 
are wise and this wisdom you should try to really, to develop it and mature it properly within 
ourselves. 

So today's Shri Ganesha's Puja is there while we should ask for wisdom and for that we have to be 
in the present. Every way we should be in the present. If you can try, you can be because your 
Kundalini has been awakened and you can be all the time in the present, but today you should first try 
and get the Kundalini established in the present. 

May God bless you!
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ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

(Marathi Talk)

The devotion to Shri Ganesha is extremely important in Maharashtra. The Ashta Vinayakas have 
surrounded this land which sits like the Kundalini in the triangular region formed by three mountains. 
This is the region in which the Kundalini of the universe resides. 

Shri Ganesha performs most important functions in our body, in that he controls our mind, 
intellect and body. The Subuddhi meaning good intelligence is his special gift. One cannot get the 
Subuddhi by asking. For that wisdom has to be ingrained in the being. How to ingrain it? It is 
ingrained by learning to live in the present. Now, when you are here in the Puja, wisdom is to tell 
yourself that if you think about the future, say, whether you will get a bus to return or whether you will 
get food, the puja will not benefit you. If you think about the past, again it is no use. A way to ingrain 
wisdom is to introspect, wherever you may be, whether you are in the present or in the past. The 
reason is the past is over. 

Wisdom has a number of aspects such as good intelligence, alertness, the presence of mind etc. 
These are achieved by inculcating the habit of living in the present. We regard Shivaji Maharaj as the 
great king. So, we should see, as to which of his qualities we can imbibe in the present times, by asking 
yourself, whether he used to drink liquor, how he behaved etc. We also had Mahatma Gandhi. 
Although a number of such great lotuses bloomed in Maharashtra it has remained like a puddle. 
Hence we should find out where we are. So long as you do not have the good intelligence to find this, 
Shri Ganesha will not work in you.

One more sign of Shri Ganesha is that he gives you wisdom. Do you see wisdom any where? The 
people fight they misappropriate money, they indulge into unholy activities, before Shri Ganesha. 
The subudddhi is totally absent at that place.  Then where is Shri Ganesha? 

 The one with presence of mind will have complete change in his state, you try and you will 
realize it. You will grow only in the present. Now, see a flower. Does it grow in the past or future? It 
will grow at this time, won't it? We do not progress, because we think of the past or the future, but 
never about the present. If we consider present circumstances all problems, whatever are there, will be 
solved. Problems of rural areas will also be solved. Suppose you want to sow seeds. If you are 
engrossed in thinking over what was sown last year and what the outcome was, all will be lost. 
Similarly if you keep planning on sowing in the future, again all will be lost.  You should consider 
what should best be sown today.

It is common practice in India to sing praises of past events. It very much exists in Sahaja Yoga. 
Shri Mataji gave us the self-realization. So, what is next? We are idol over it or involved in other 
activities. If you think what you have to do for it today, instantly you will get the benefits. It will 
happen every moment. However, the people do not remember that they had the self realization and it 
remains as it was. How can you do now, what you were doing before the enlightenment with Divine 
light? That conditioning should be finished with.  

Now you should overcome your gullibility with the dharma. How will it go? You have learnt the 
wrong dharma. You wanted to purchase dharma and there are people who sell it. The dharma cannot 
be purchased. So you have all the three things wrong. You have got the self-realization in the present 
and now you should do whatever you want to, on the strength of the spirit.

Why do you give to God? Is it God? Anybody places a stone, is God? They will say,” Shri Mataji 
we have faith in Shri Rama. But, he is not here, I am here. So you listen to me! Why they have faith in 
Shri Rama because he can be pocketed and he will not come and question you. But, I will question if 
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you are my devotee. So they are afraid of me and hence do not devote to me, because I am alive. They 
do not devote to the living God, because he will question and take you to task,” Why have you 
behaved this way?”

 In the rural areas it is all old and outdated. Out of that, what is truth and what is not, you will know 
only on joining Sahaja Yoga.

Now with this over, another thing has come,” We are modern”. What does it mean? “We will not 
oil our heads. We will sing dirty songs before Shri Ganesha's idol. We are non believers.” Thus one is 
wasted due to one way and the other due to the other. Why so? Because children observe that their 
parents tramp out chanting“ Hari, Hari”, to the beats of cymbals.They have been doing this life after 
life in the warkari sect. What have they achieved? I A number of times I have explained to them to stop 
the waris and take that for which they were going to the waris. However, they cannot understand it. As 
if intoxicated they go on walking beating the cymbals. It has been brought for you and all should take 
it. But my advice will not enter into their brains. They are after collecting the Punyas.

What is in the present situation? Sahaja Yoga is Dharma in the present age and we should accept 
this Dharma. Fully involving ourselves in this Dharma we should cleanse ourselves. Sahaja Yoga is 
the essence of all Dharmas. We accept all Dharmas, because accepting one Dharma would trigger 
quarrels like I am very good and you are bad. Instead learning all that is good from all Dharmas, would 
avoid quarrels.

Where should one start Sahaja Yoga? Even four persons, who would peacefully sit down and 
understand Sahaja Yoga are not available .So I tell you please take care of the children and tell them 
not to worry of the past or the future but think of the present so that prosperity will come. Further, it is 
wrong to build castles in air. Since the past holds you in its fetters the past is also wrong. You should 
come in the center, in the state of balance. In the state of balance you will see how many powers you 
will have and what you can do.

Maharashtra is the statue of Chaitanya, because the Kundalini of universe resides here. I am tired 
of trying to convince the people of Maharashtra but they cannot yet understand. When I am in 
London, the people from Maharashtra write letters full of complaints,” He does this, that person does 
that.” I am fed up. It is endless. Amazing that they call themselves Sahaja Yogis and cannot see 
anything good with others!

What will sints feel ? I have come to carry forward their work. I have taken birth in Maharashtra 
and know the Marathi language> In spite of all this, these people cannot understand. 

Today you should remember Shri Ganesha and make a resolve that we shall lie in the present. 
Please do not feel hurt by my talk. I am mother  and please understand that I have told the reality. 
Children are suffering. You should pay attention to it.

My blessings to all.  
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‘r øm§Zm gm§JV hmoVo H s AmO AmnU lr JUoemMr nyOm H ê ¶mV. lr JUoemMo ’ ma ‘hÎdmMo H m¶© 

Amnë¶m earamV hmoVo. åhUOo ‘Z, ~wÕr Am{U eara. gJù¶m JmoïtdaVr Vm~m åhUOo JUoe. JUoemZo Oo 

Amnë¶mbm {deof XmZ {Xbobo Amho, Vo åhUOo gw~wÕrMo Amho. gw~wÕr Or Amho, Vr ‘mJyZ {‘iV Zmhr. H moUr 

åhQb§, H s ‘r Vwbm gw~wÕr XoVmo, Va H YrM EoH bo Zmhr nm{hOo. (B§p½be‘Ü¶o ~mobë¶mZ§Va ‘amRrV ~mobVm§Zm 

‘bm EH X‘ eãXM {‘iV ZmhrV. XmoÝhr ̂ mfoV ~mobm¶Mo åhUOo H§ {QÝ¶yQr Zmhr ¶oV. {dÁS‘bm ‘amRrV H m¶ 

eãX Amho?) gykVm! gykVm Oam J§^ra eãX Amho. ~a§, Ë¶mbm AmnU gykVm åhUVmo. gw~wÕrnojm gykVm. Ë¶m 

gykVobm AmnU Amnë¶m A§Jm‘Ü¶o ~mUbo nm{hOo. 

Vr ~mUm¶Mr H er? Va dV©‘mZ H mim§V ahm¶bm {eH bo nm{hOo. ho ‘r gm§JVo. AmVm dV©‘mZH mimV, 

ømdoiobm, AmnU BWo ~gbobmo AmhmoV. hr nyOm hmoVo Amho. Va øm {RH mUr AmnU ~gbobmo AmhmoV. Va 

ømdoiobm gykVm H m¶ Amho? ho H s AmVm nyOm hmoVo Amho. nyOm H am¶Mr Amho. nU ømMdoir AmnU Oa {dMma 

Ho bm nwTMm, H s AmVm ‘bm ~g {‘iob H s Zmhr? Kar Oodm¶bm {‘iob H s Zmhr? H mhrVar Ago Pmbo Va! 

‘mPo OmUo Pmbo Zmhr Va? qH dm ‘mÂ¶m ‘wbmMo Ago. ho Oa AmnU {dMma Ho bo Va Vwåhmbm nyOm bm^Uma Zmhr. 

^yVH mimMm {dMma Ho bm, ho Ago Pmbo, Vgo Pmbo, Ago Ho bo, Va ‘J naV KmoQ mim hmoUma. Va hm Omo gyknUm 

Amho, hm gyknUm Amnë¶m‘Ü¶o ~mUbm nm{hOo. Vo ~mUÊ¶mMr EH  nÕV Amho. àË¶oH  doir AmnU Hw R ohr 

Agbmo Var, AmVm ‘r dV©‘mZmV Amho H s ̂ yVH mim§V Amho Vo nm{hbo nm{hOo. H maU ̂ yVH mi hm g§nbobm Amho 

Am{U ^{dî¶H mi H mhr g‘moa Zmhr. øm gykVo‘Ü¶o ‘r ASH bo hmoVo. gykVm åhUVm ¶oB©b åhUm, nU Var 

gykm‘Ü¶o WmoS ogo JhZ Amho. Ë¶mÀ¶mV nwîH i Jmoïr AmhoV. AmVm B§p½be‘Ü¶o EH M eãX Amho, {dÁS‘. nU 

Amnë¶m ‘amRr ^mfoV Ë¶mbm gykVm åhUVm ¶oB©b. gw~wÕr åhUVm ¶oB©b, g‘¶gyMH Vm åhUVm ¶oB©b qH dm 

XjVm åhUVm ¶oB©b. XjVm åhUy. Xj. Ago AZoH  eãX Ë¶mbm AmhoV. Vo gJio EH m JmoïrZo Amnë¶mbm ghO 

gmÜ¶ hmoVmV, Oa AmnU dV©‘mZ H mimV amhÊ¶mMr ì¶dñWm Ho br Va.

AmVm ‘r Ago EoH bo H s ̂ ¶§H a ̂ m§SU§ H aVmV bmoH . ̂ m§SU§ hmoVmV. H m hmoVmV? H maU VwÂ¶m dSrbm§À¶m 

dSrbm§Zr ømbm ‘mab§. AmVm Vo dSrb ‘obo, Ë¶mMo dSrb hr ‘obo. AmVm Vo nyduMo H embm H mTV ~gbo? 

ZmhrVa Vwbm ‘r ‘maoZ, Vwbm ‘r RmoHo Z Ag§ H mhrVar ^{dî¶H mimMo ~mobV ahm¶Mo. AmÎmm ømdoiobm H m¶ 

H aUma Amho? Vy ‘mÂ¶mg‘moa Ambm, ømdoiobm ‘r VwÂ¶m~amo~a H m¶ H aUma Amho? Vmo {dMma Zmhr. H m¶ Ho bo 

nm{hOo ømdoiobm? Ë¶mdoiobm Or g‘¶gyMH Vm ¶oVo, Vr g‘¶gyMH Vm Or Amho, Vr Iar. Ë¶mdoiobm bJoM 

bjmV ¶oB©b, H s ho ̂ m§SU {‘Qdm ømdoiobm. Mm§Jbm MmÝg Amho. g§Yr {‘imbr Amho. hr g§Yr {‘imbr Ago 

åh§Qbo, H s EH X‘ ‘Zwî¶mÀ¶m Smo³¶mV ¶oVo, Ho dTr ‘moRr g§Yr Amho. BVH s Amnë¶m nyd©Om§Mr ̂ m§SU§ g§nbr 
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AmhoV. CJrMM H moQ ©H Moè¶m H embm? ho H embm? Vo H embm? g§ndm. hr Or EH  gw~wÕr Amnë¶m‘Ü¶o ¶oVo 

Ë¶m g‘¶gyMH Vobm, Ë¶mbmM AmnU B§p½be‘Ü¶o {dÁS‘ Ago åhUVmo. nU {dÁS‘‘Ü¶o AZoH  AW© AmhoV. 

Amnë¶m ‘amRr ̂ mfoV Zm àË¶oH  ømbm Xhm n¶m©¶ AgVrb. hr Aer Amnbr ’ ma g‘¥Õ ̂ mfm Amho. Ë¶m‘wio 

EH m eãXmV Zmhr gm§JVm ¶oV. nU VargwÕm Ë¶m g‘¶mbm OmJ¥V AgU§, Ë¶m doiobm OmJê H  AgU§ ho ’ ma 

JaOoMo Amho. BVa nwîH iem Jmoïr AmhoV. AmVm g‘Om ‘bm Kê Z {ZKm¶Mo Amho. Va ‘r Agm {dMma 

H am¶Mm, H s AmVm ‘bm Om¶Mo Amho, Va ‘bm H m¶ H m¶ nm{hOo? {OWo ‘r OmVo, {VWo ‘bm H m¶ nm{hOo? nU 

H m¶ hmoV§. Ë¶mdoiobm bjmV ¶oV Zmhr. Ë¶mdoiobm XþgamM {dMma AgVmo. ‘J JmSrV ~gë¶mda bjmV ¶oV§, 

H s Aao, ho am{hb§, Vo am{hb§. Va hr Or EH  g‘¶gyMH Vm Amho, hr Or gykVm Amho, hr Amnë¶m‘Ü¶o 

~mUÊ¶mgmRr AmnU AmVm dV©‘mZ H mimV ahm¶bm {eH bo nm{hOo. 

{edmOr ‘hmamO Pmbo. Vo ’ ma ‘moR o hmoVo. nU Vo dV©‘mZ H mimV ahmV hmoVo. Amnë¶mgmaIo Zmhr Ë¶m§Mo. 

AmnU {edmOr ‘hmamOm§Zm ‘mZVmo, nU ¶m dV©‘mZ H mimV Amnë¶m‘Ü¶o {edmOr ‘hmamOm§Mo H moUVo JwU 

AmhoV? Vo H m¶ Xmê  ß¶m¶Mr H m? n{hbr Jmoï. Ë¶m§Mo dmJUo H go hmoVo? Ë¶m§Mo M[aÌ H go hmoVo? Vg§ Amåhr 

Ë¶m§Zm ‘mZVmo, nU Ë¶m§Mo M[aÌ øm dV©‘mZH mimV, øm Am¶wî¶mV Am‘À¶mV Ambo Amho H m? H mhrVar 

‘mJÀ¶m JmoïrMo ‘hmËå¶ KoD Z ~gm¶Mo. Ë¶mZo H mhr ’ m¶Xm hmoUma Zmhr. ‘hmË‘m Jm§Yr Pmbo. nwîH i Pmbo. 

Amnë¶m XoemV ’ ma ‘moRr ‘moRr H ‘io hmoD Z Jobr. nU S~Ho M Amho Zm AOyZ! ~mH s gJio S~Ho M Amho! 

Voìhm AmnU AmVm S~³¶mV AmhmoV H s H ‘imV AmhmoV Vo nm{hb§ nm{hOo. ømdoiobm AmnU Hw R o AmhmoV Vo 

nm{hbo nm{hOo. hr nmhÊ¶mMr gw~wÕr Omon¶ªV Vw‘À¶mV ¶oUma Zmhr Vmon¶ªV JUoe Vw‘À¶mV H m¶© H arV Zmhr.

JUnVrMo EH  bjU gm§{JVbo Amho, H s Vo Vwåhmbm gykVm XoVmV. Vo gw~wÕr XoVmV. Vr Hw R o {XgVo H m§ 

Vwåhmbm? Ë¶m JUnVrg‘moa ~gyZ ^m§SVmV bmoH . JUnVrÀ¶m ZmdmZo n¡go ImVmV, ho H aVmV, Vo H aVmV, 

åhUOo gw~wÕr ZmhrM. ‘J JUnVr Amho Hw R o {VWo? ZwgVm JUnVr H ê Z R odbobm Amho. g‘¶gyMH Vobm, 

Ë¶mdoiobm ‘Zwî¶ ~amo~a Oo bjmV AmUob, Ë¶m ‘mUgmÀ¶m pñWVrV EH X‘ A§Va ¶oUma Amho. ho H ê Z ~Km 

Vwåhr Am{U dV©‘mZ H mimVM Vw‘Mr Or dmT hmoUma Amho Vr hmoVo. AmVm ’y b Amho. ’w bmMr dmT ̂ {dî¶mV 

hmoVo H s ̂ yVH mimV hmoVo? AmVm ¶m doiobm hmoB©b Zm§? Amnbr àJVr EdTçmgmRrM hmoV Zmhr. H maU AmnU 

nwTÀ¶m JmoïrMm {dMma H aVmo qH dm ‘mJÀ¶m JmoïrMm {dMma H aVmo. nU gÚH mbrZ {dMma H arV Zmhr. 

gÚH mbrZ Amnbr pñWVr H m¶ Amho Vo nm{hbo nm{hOo. Va Oo H mhr AmhoV Vo gd© àíZ gwQVrb. AmVm J«m‘rU 

àíZ AmhoV, Vo gJio gwQVrb. AmO eoVr H am¶Mr Amho g‘Om. AmO Vwåhmbm noam¶Mo Amho. Vwåhr åhUmb, 

‘mJÀ¶m doiobm noabo hmoVo, Ago Pmbo, Vgo Pmbo. Ago  H aV ~gmb Va Jobo. qH dm åhQbo, CÚm, nadm noarZ. 

Varhr Jobo. AmÎmm, AmOMo Oo H am¶Mo Vo AmÎmm Ho bo nm{hOo.hr EH  Amnë¶m ^maVm‘Ü¶o EH  Qy‘ Amho. 

Joboë¶mMo ’ ma nmodmS o JmV ahm¶Mo. A‘Ho  Pmbo, V‘Ho  Pmbo. Aao, Vwåhr H m¶? Vwåhr Hw R o AmhmV? 

ghO¶moJm‘Ü¶o ’ maM Amdí¶H  Amho H s, "‘mVmOtZr Amåhmbm OmJ¥Vr {Xbr.' ‘J, Ë¶mÀ¶m nwT o H m¶? AmVm 

OmJ¥Vr {Xbr AmVm ~gbmo AmhmoV Amåhr. AmVm Xþgao Y§Xo H am¶Mo. "AmO, AmVm Ë¶mÀ¶mgmRr ‘bm H m¶ 
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H am¶Mo?' Agm {dMma Smo³¶mV Ambm, Va VËjUr Vwåhmbm ’ m¶Xm hmoUma Amho. AmVm nwîH im§Zm OmJ¥Vr 

Pmbr, nwîH im§Zm Ë¶mMo ’ m¶Xo Pmbo, M‘ËH ma nm{hbo. Pmbo. nU {dgê Z OmVmV {H , "‘bm OmJ¥Vr Pmbobr 

Amho.' àË¶oH  jUmbm "‘bm OmJ¥Vr Pmbobr Amho.' øm jUmbmgwÕm "‘bm OmJ¥Vr Pmbobr Amho.' Ago bjmV 

amhV Zmhr bmoH m§À¶m. ‘J VgM dmJm¶bm bmJVmV. nadmM EH  J¥hñW Ambo. Ë¶m§Zm OmJ¥Vr {Xbr. Mm§Jbo nma 

Pmbobo. gJi§ H mhr. nU ‘bm åhUo, "‘mVmOr, AmOH mb ‘bm ’ ma ^rVr dmQVo.' åhQb§, "Ahmo, Vwåhr 

ghO¶moJr. Vwåhmbm H gbr ̂ rVr? Vwåhr {dgabo H m?' "Aao hmo, Ia§M! {dgabmo. ‘r nma Pmbmo hmoVmo. ‘bm 

H mhr ä¶m¶bm ZH mo.' H m¶ åhUmb Vo Vw‘À¶mg‘moa AgVm§ZmgwÕm! H maU Vwåhr {dgabmV. Vwåhmbm VoM 

‘mJMoM AmRdVo. Voìhm Vwåhr ~oH ma hmoVm. Voìhm Vwåhr Zmbm¶H  hmoVm. Vwåhmbm H mhr g‘OV ZìhVo. Ooìhm 

Vwåhr AkmZr hmoVm. qH dm Ooìhm Vwåhr A§YmamV hmoVm qH dm na‘mËå¶mMm àH me Vw‘À¶m‘Ü¶o Ambm ZìhVm. 

Ë¶mdoiMr Jmoï Vr. AmVm Vr H er Mmbdm¶Mr nwT o? Vo g§ñH ma H embm nm{hOoV?

AmVm IoS oJmdmV Jobo H s gJù¶m§Zr nm¶mda ¶m¶Mo. H embm? ‘r H moUr XJSmMr ‘yVu Va Zmhr, H s e§^a 

bmoH m§Zm ‘mÂ¶m nm¶mda KoB©Z. nm¶mda ¶oD  ZH m. ~a§, Va n¡go R odVmo. Xhm n¡go R odbo. "Aao,' åhQb§, "nU 

‘mVmOr n¡go Zmhr KoV.' "~a§ n§Mdrg n¡go ¿¶m.' ho øm§Zm g‘Om¶MoM Zmhr, H s AmO gÚpñWVr H m¶ Amho 

Am{U Ë¶m gÚpñWVr‘Ü¶o ‘mVmOr n¡go KoV ZmhrV Am{U H moUrhr XodmÀ¶m Zmdmda n¡go Úm¶Mo ZmhrV. nU Vo 

Smo³¶mVM KwgUma Zmhr. "Ag§ H g§ ‘mVmOr, gJioM gm§JVmV, VwPr AmB© ‘obr, Va Jm¶ Xo åhUyZ. Am{U Vwåhr 

Am‘À¶mH SyZ H go n¡go KoV ZmhrV?' Va hm Y‘©^moionUm, hm gwÕm AmVm gmoSbm nm{hOo. Am{U Vmo H gm 

gwQUma? H maU Omo Y‘© Vwåhr  {eH bobm AmhmV, Vmo MwH sMmM {eH bmV Vwåhr. Á¶mbm Vwåhr Y‘© åhUVm, Vmo 

MwH sMm {eH bm. H maU Vwåhr Y‘© {dH V ¿¶m¶bm {ZKmbo Am{U {dH Umaohr AmhoV. Y‘© {dH Vm ¶oV Zmhr. 

{dH Umao AmhoV Am{U Vwåhr {dH V KoVm.   åhUOo øm {VÝhr Jmoïr MwH boë¶m AmhoV. gÚpñWVr‘Ü¶o Vwåhmbm 

AmË‘gmjmËH ma ([a¶bm¶PoeZ) {‘imbm Amho. AmVm AmËå¶mÀ¶m ~bmda H m¶ H am¶Mo Vo H am¶Mo. Vo gmoSyZ 

Vo ‘mJMoM, Am‘Mo g§ñH ma AmhoV ‘mVmOr. AmVm añË¶mda EH  XJS ‘m§Sbm. Ë¶m XJSmbm e|Xÿa bmdbm. 

~gbo EH  {VWo. Mbm XmoZ n¡go Kmbm. Mma n¡go Kmbm. H moUrhr ‘Zwî¶ {ZKmbm, ‘J XodM Amho. Úm XmoZ n¡go. 

Aao, Vwåhr ghO¶moJr, Vwåhr H embm XoVm? "AmVm ‘mVmOr Ago Amho Zm§, Am‘À¶mda g§ñH ma AmhoV.' H gbo 

Hw g§ñH ma AmhoV! H embm XoVm Ë¶m Xodmbm? Vmo H mhr Xod Amho H m§? H moUrhr XJS ‘m§Sm¶Mm, Vmo H m¶ Xod 

Amho H m§? nU øm gJù¶m Amnë¶m‘Ü¶o Á¶m OwZmQ Jmoïr AmhoV, Ë¶m H mTmì¶m bmJVrb. Ë¶m EH mM àH mamZo 

{ZKVrb, H s AmO gÚpñWVrV H m¶ Amho. ZmhrVa åhUVrb, "‘mVmOr, Amåhr am‘mbm ‘mZVmo.' Aao, AmVm 

am‘ Zmhr, AmVm ‘r Amho. ‘mPo EoH m. am‘mbm H embm ‘mZm¶Mo? H maU am‘ {IemV KmbVm ¶oVmo. H gohr 

dmJm. Xmê  {nD Z ¶m¶Mo Am{U åhUm¶Mo ‘r am‘mMm ̂ º  Amho. am‘ H mhr ¶oD Z {dMmaUma Zmhr. nU ‘mPo ̂ º  

Pmbo Va {dMmarZ ‘r. åhUyZ Km~am¶Mo! ZH mo. ‘mVmOtMr ̂ º s ZH mo. H maU ‘mVmOr AmVm {Od§V AmhoV Zm§! 

‘oë¶mda ~Ky. {Od§V Agon¶ªV ‘mZm¶Mo Zmhr. H maU {Od§V ‘mUgo {dMmaVmV Zm§! ’¡ bmda KoVmV. "H m ~m~m, 

Vy Ago H m dmJbmg?' Va ho J«m‘rU ̂ mJmVbo Amnbo Oo H mhr Amho, OwZmQ nÕVrMo, Ë¶mVbo {H Vr gË¶, {H Vr 

AgË¶ Vo Vwåhmbm ghO¶moJmV ¶oD Z H iob. Ë¶m‘wio Pmb§¶ H m¶ BVHo  AmnU Hw Obmo Amho Ag§ g‘Ob§ 
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nm{hOo. OwZmQ Zmhr. Hw OyZ Jobmo Amho. Voìhm Amnë¶m Á¶m H mhr H ënZm AmhoV, Amnbo Oo H mhr {dMma 

AmhoV, Y‘m©~ÔbMo VogwÕm EH Xm nmOiyZ nhm¶bm nm{hOo. ~a§, ho gwQbo, Va Xþgao Amho, H s "AmVm Amåhr 

‘m°SZ© Pmbmo.' åhUOo H m¶? Smo³¶mbm Amåhr Vob bmdUma Zmhr. ‘m°SZ© Pmbmo Zm§! ‘m°SZ© Pmbmo åhUOo H m¶ 

Va H mhr Var dmømV JmUr Jm¶Mr. JUnVrg‘moa OmD Z KmUoaSr JmUr åhUm¶Mr. ‘J åhUm¶M§ Amåhr 

XodmbmM ‘mZV Zmhr. ho ‘m°SZ© Pmbo. åhUOo EH  Vo Ë¶mZo Jobo Am{U EH  ømZo Jobo. ømbm H maU H m¶? Va 

AmOH mbMr ‘wbo ~KVmV, ho Amnbo AmB©dSrb doSçmgmaIo Mmbbo AmVm har, har Qmi Hw QV. OÝ‘mZwOÝ‘ ho 

Ho bo, nU H m¶ {‘imbo øm§Zm? amoOMo OmVmV Ë¶m dmaH ar n§WmV? {H Vr ‘r g‘OmdyZ gm§{JVbo, ~m~m, AmVm 

dmè¶m ~§X H am. Á¶mgmRr dmè¶m H arV hmoVo, Vo ¿¶m. Vo g‘OVM Zmhr Ë¶m§Zm. Vmo Zem AgVmo Zm Vgm. Mmbbo 

gJio Qmi Hw QV. Ahmo, AmVm ¿¶m. Vw‘À¶mgmRr AmUb§¶ gJio ‘r. KoV H m Zmhr. Vo Smo³¶mVM ¶oUma Zmhr 

Ë¶m§À¶m. nU ‘mVmOr Ago Amho, Am‘Mo nyd©O nU VoM H aVmV. Ahmo, nU Ë¶m§Zr Oo Ho bo, Oo nwÊ¶ OmoSbobo 

Amho Ë¶mMr ’ i§ ¿¶m Zm! AOyZ nwÊ¶ OmoSV ~gbo AmhoV H m? åhUOo AmOÀ¶m n[apñWVrV H m¶ Amho? 

AmOÀ¶m ¶wJm‘Ü¶o ghO¶moJ hm Y‘© Amho. hm Y‘© Amåhr ñdrH mabm nm{hOo. ¶m Y‘m©V Amåhr CVê Z ñdV:bm 

ñdÀN H ê Z KoVbo nm{hOo. gd© Y‘m©Mm Omo H mhr AH©  Amho, Vmo åhUOo ghO¶moJ Amho. Amåhr gd© Y‘mªZm 

‘mZVmo. EH m Y‘m©bm ‘mZV Zmhr. H maU EH m Y‘m©bm ‘mZbo åhUOo H m¶, ‘r ’ ma Mm§Jbm Vy dmB©Q! ‘J Pmbo, 

^m§Sm. nU  Y‘mª‘Ybm Omo H mhr Mm§JwbnUm Amho Vmo Oa Vwåhr nhm¶bm {eH bo Va ̂ m§SUM H aUma ZmhrV.

‘hmamï´ mV åhUVmV, H s ̂ mD ~§XH s åhUOo nmMdrbmM nyObr Amho. Ë¶mbm H maU H m¶ Amho? Ë¶mbm 

H maU ho Amho, H s AmnU ZgVo AmRdV ~gVmo. Oo ZH mo Vo AmRdV ~gVmo. nU Oa H moUr åhQbo, H s gmoSm Vo. 

Va Ahmo, H m¶ gm§JVm Vwåhr! gmoSm. H g§? Am‘M§ BVH§  OwZo Mmbbo Amho. gmoSm¶Mo H go? Vo Oo H mhr OwZmQ 

Amho, Vo EdT o Yê Z Yê Z AmnU Aem arVrZo dmJVmo Amho. AmVm ̂ mD ~§XH s nU OwZmQ Pmbr. Vr gmoSyZ Úm. 

H mhr H m‘mMr Zmhr. Ë¶mZo H m¶ ’ m¶Xo Pmbo ‘hmamï´ mMo? AmVm Amnë¶m J«m‘rU ^mJmV ‘r ~KVo. ‘bm 

n[apñWVr ’ ma J§^ra dmQm¶bm bmJbr. H maU BH S o ‘m°SZ© Pmbo, Va Xmê  {nD Z nSboV. Oo Zmhr Vo Ago ~oH ma 

Jobo. åhUOo ghO¶moJ gwê  Var Hw R o H am¶Mm? Mma ‘mUgogwÕm Aer {‘iUma ZmhrV Vwåhmbm H s Or ~gyZ 

g‘OVrb ¶m Jmoïr. åhUyZ ‘r åhUVo H s Amnë¶m ‘wbm§Zm Var AmVm Onm. Ë¶m§Zm Var AmVm gm§^mim. Ë¶m§Zm ho 

gm§Jm, H s Vy ‘mJMr nwTMr qMVm Z H aVm, AmÎmmMr qMVm H a. AmOÀ¶m qMVoV Vwåhr AgbmV Va ~amo~a 

g‘¥Õr ¶oB©b. ZmhrVa g‘¥ÕrgwÕm ¶oUma Zmhr. nwTMr Jmoï åhUOo ZwgVo ‘ZmMo ‘Zmoao ~m§Ym¶Mo, ho hr ~amo~a 

Zmhr Am{U ‘mJMr Jmoï, Á¶mZo Vwåhmbm OISyZ R odb§¶, Vohr ~amo~a Zmhr. Voìhm ‘Ü¶mV Ambo nm{hOo. 

‘Ü¶‘mJm©V Ambo nm{hOo. g§VwbZmV Ambo nm{hOo. Ooìhm Vwåhr g§VwbZmV ¶mb, Voìhm ~Kmb Vw‘À¶mV Ho dTçm 

e³Ë¶m ¶oVrb Am{U Vwåhr {H Vr H m¶© H ê  eH Vm. 

‘hmamï´ åhUOo M¡VÝ¶mMm ZwgVm nwVim Amho. H maU {dídmMr Hw§ S {bZr BWo Amho. ho bmoH m§Zm g‘OdyZ 

g‘OdyZ ‘r WH Vo. øm Jmoïr ‘mPo EoH VM ZmhrV. Ë¶m§À¶m bjmVM hr Jmoï ¶oV Zmhr. AOyZhr ‘bm BVHo  

AmíM¶© dmQVo, ‘r b§SZbm AgVo Am{U ‘hmamï´ mVyZ nÌ§, "hm ‘Zwî¶ Agm, Vmo ‘Zwî¶ Vgm'. ‘mPo H mZ {H Qbo 
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Zr Smoio {‘Qbo. Vo g§nVM Zmhr. Xþgè¶mMo Mm§Jbo {XgVM Zmhr. åhUOo Vo gJio bmoH  ghO¶moJr AmhoV! 

AmíM¶m©Mr Jmoï Amho. Va Aem arVrZo ghO¶moJ Mmbbm, Va Ë¶m gmYwg§Vm§Zm H m¶ dmQUma Amho ‘bm gm§Jm? 

Ë¶m§Mo H m¶© nyU© H aÊ¶mgmRr Amåhr Ambmo AmhmoV. Vw‘À¶m ‘hmamï´ m§V OÝ‘ KoVbm. ‘amRr ̂ mfm Amåhmbm ¶oVo. 

gJio H mhr AgyZhr bmoH m§Zm H mhrhr g‘OV Zmhr H s Ho dT o ‘moR o Amåhr KoD Z Ambmo Amho.

AmVm ho n§MmdÞ XoemVbo bmoH  AmhoV. Vo Ambo YSnSV Vw‘À¶m XoemV. ¶oD Z Var H m¶? Vw‘À¶mda 

Ë¶m§Mm H mhr n[aUm‘ hmoVmo Amho H m? ~KVm H m ho H go bmoH  AmhoV Vo. ho naXoemVyZ Ambo Vw‘À¶m XoemV. Vo 

H embm Ambo? H m Ambo? ho ~KVm H m Vwåhr? ho H m¶ H aVmV? øm§Zm H gbm EdTm AmZ§X Pmbm Amho? 

øm§Zr H m¶ {‘idb§? AmnUhr Vgo {‘i{dbo nm{hOo. Agm {dMma EH  gmYmaU, g‘OyVXma ‘mUgmbm Ambm 

nm{hOo. g‘O ¶oÊ¶mgmRr ’ º  EH  Jmoï H am, H s AmO Amåhr BWo ~gbmo AmhmoV, AmO Amåhmbm H m¶ Ho bo 

nm{hOo? AmÎmm H m¶ H am¶Mo Amho? ømdoiobm H m¶ H am¶Mo? hr doi H gbr? hr doiM ‘hÎdmMr Amho. VoM 

‘mUgmbm g‘OV Zmhr, åhUyZ gJio KmoQ mio AmhoV. 

Va AmO lr JUoembm ñ‘ê Z {ZíM¶ H am¶Mm, H s Amåhr dV©‘mZH mimV amhÿ. ‘bm Ago hmoVo, H s EH  

^mfm ~mobVm§Zm Xþgar ^mfm ~Xbm¶Mr åhUOo Ìmg hmoVmo. nU EH m ^mfoV ewÕ ~mobVo ‘r. nU Vr Oa ^mfm 

gwQbr ‘J ‘bm O‘VM Zmhr. H maU ewÕ Amho Zm§ gJio. ewÕ Agbo nm{hOo. {‘³íMa H aVm ¶oV Zmhr. 

^mfoVgwÕm ewÕ Agm¶bm nm{hOo. Ë¶m‘wio Vo ‘bm O‘V Zmhr. {deof ewÕVm Agm¶bm nm{hOo. Vr EH mM 

JmoïrZo ¶oVo Vr åhUOo ‘r ømdoiobm H m¶ H aVo Amho? ‘r ømdoiobm H m¶ {dMma H aVo? AJXr Vwåhr Oamgo bj 

{Xbo Zm nQH Z gJio ~XbyZ OmB©b. Vwåhmbm AmíM¶© dmQ ob, Vw‘À¶m gd¶r gwQVrb gJio H mhr hmoB©b. 

Ë¶mdoir ’ º  "‘r ømdoiobm H m¶ H aVo?' ‘mÂ¶m ~mobÊ¶mMo dmB©Q dmQyZ ¿¶m¶Mo Zmhr. ‘r AmB© Amho. Oo Iao Vo 

gm§{JVbo. ho bjmV ¿¶mdo Am{U Amnbo Am¶wî¶ gwYmamdo. Amnbo Am¶wî¶ H m¶ Amho? ‘wbm~mim§Mr H m¶ X¡Zm 

hmoVo¶. Vo ~Km¶bm nm{hOo. Ë¶mH S o bj Úm¶bm nm{hOo. naV ‘r ¶oUmaM Amho. {ZXmZ eoao JmdMm Var CÕma 

hmoD  XoV. Ë¶mÀ¶mV Vwåhr gJù¶m§Zr ‘bm ‘XV H amdr. ghO¶moJmMm ¶moJ ¿¶mdm Am{U ‘ohZV H amdr. Amnbr 

Hw§ S {bZr Va OmJ¥V Va ‘r H ê Z XoB©Z nU Ë¶mZ§Va, Ë¶m OmJ¥VrZ§Va Vwåhmbm Aä¶mgmZo Vr Hw§ S {bZr ~amo~a 

~gdbr nm{hOo. BVHo  ho Xþgè¶m XoemVbo bmoH  nma Pmbo. Á¶m§Zm JUnVrMo Zmd ‘mhrV ZìhVo. JUnVrMm J 

‘mhrV ZìhVm. Amnë¶m BWo Aï{dZm¶H  øm n¥Ïdr‘mVoZo AmUyZ R odbo AmhoV, Voìhm AmnU H m¶ H aVmo Vo 

~Km¶bm nm{hOo. øm JmoïtH S o bj Úm¶bm nm{hOo. ’ ma ‘hÎdmMr Jmoï Amho. Ë¶mZo Amnë¶m g~§Y XoemMoM 

‘wir ̂ bo hmoUma Amho. nU {ZXmZ AmYr ñdV:Mo ̂ bo H ê Z ¿¶m. 

{H Vr gmono Amho, ho ~Km Vwåhr! ‘r H mhr H RrU H m‘ gm§{JVbobo Zmhr, H s Smo³¶mda C^o ahm, H s 

{h‘mb¶mda Om. H mhr Zmhr. ghO gmYr Jmoï Amho. ghO¶moJ H am. n{hë¶m§Xm Hw§ S {bZr OmJ¥V H ê Z ¿¶m. 

Am{U dV©‘mZH mimV ahm¶bm {eH m. ‘J ‘r ¶oD Z ~KVo H m¶ hmoV§ Vo! Amem Amho, nwTÀ¶m dfu BWo gJir 

^m§SU§, V§Q o {‘QyZ gJio gwairV hmoB©b. bmoH  Mm§Jbo amhVrb. 

gJù¶m§Zm ‘mPm AZ§V Amerdm©X!
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